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Outbreaks

Outbreak (USA): CDC, FDA, public health and 
regulatory officials in several states are investigating a 
multistate outbreak of Salmonella Weltevreden 
infections linked to frozen cooked shrimp, more here>

Outbreak (USA): CDC is investigating an outbreak of 
seventeen Salmonella Enteritidis infections across six 
states. Laboratory testing shows that raw frozen 
breaded stuffed chicken products are the likely source 
of this outbreak, more here>
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https://www.cdc.gov/salmonella/weltevreden-06-21/details.html
https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/s0602-salmonella-outbreak.html
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Canada 29 June 2021: Little Saigon Kitchen Ltd recalled a 
specific UPC code of Little Saigon brand Spring Rolls due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (wheat). 

United States 28 June 2021: Bazzini LLC recalled specific 
sell dates of Trader Joe’s Dark Chocolate Almond Butter 
Cups due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(peanut). 

Canada 28 June 2021: Lelièvre, Lelièvre & Lemoignan ltée 
recalled a specific packaging date of Lelièvre, Lelièvre & 
Lemoignan ltée Homards cuits (cooked lobster) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Canada 28 June 2021: Le restaurant chez Papa recalled 
specific sell dates of Chili Garlic Sauce due to a processing/
inspection issue (lack of mandatory label instruction to keep 
the product refrigerated).

Canada 28 June 2021: Boulangerie Acadia recalled multiple 
baked goods due to a processing/inspection issue (products 
were manufactured and packaged under conditions that 
could render them unsafe to consume). 

United States 25 June 2021: Avanti Frozen Foods Pvt Ltd 
recalled multiple expiration dates of Censea, Hannaford, 
Open Acres, Waterfront Bistro, Honest Catch, COS, 365 
and Meijer branded  frozen cooked, peeled, deveined, 
shrimp (with some packaged with cocktail sauce) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Canada 25 June 2021: Phoenicia Group Inc. expanded an 
earlier recall to include an additional best before date of 
Al-Rabih brand Tahini (100% Sesame) – Sesame Paste due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

United States 25 June 2021: Dole Diversified North 
America Inc. recalled multiple lot codes of Dole™ Fresh 
Blueberries due to the possible presence of Cyclospora 
(parasite), other.  

Canada 25 June 2021: Phoenicia Group Inc. expanded an 
earlier recall to include a specific UPC code of Al-Rabih 
brand Halva / Halawa – Plain / Traditional due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Canada 25 June 2021: Save-On-Foods LP recalled multiple 
UPC codes of Dole brand Fresh Packed Blueberries due to 
the possible presence of Cyclospora (parasite), other.  

Canada 24 June 2021: Nestlé Canada Inc. recalled a 
specific best before date of Nestlé brand Drumstick Vanilla 
Chocolate Swirl Non-Dairy Frozen Dessert Cones due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).

Canada 23 June 2021: Searay Foods Inc. recalled specific 
lot- and sell dates of Thai Best brand Thailand Black 
Tiger Shrimp due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(sulphite). 

Canada 23 June 2021: Phoenicia Group Inc. expanded an 
earlier recall to include an additional best before date of 
Al-Rabih brand Tahini (100% Sesame) – Sesame Paste due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

Canada 23 June 2021: Mr Homard recalled specific sell 
dates of Tartinade de homard (lobster tartinade) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (the item was packaged in a 
manner that may have compromised product safety).

Canada 23 June 2021: Fromagerie Carpati Inc. recalled 
specific best before dates of various Romanian style 
cheeses due to a processing/inspection issue (the item was 
packaged in a manner that may have compromised product 
safety).

Canada 22 June 2021: Fouquet Morel Inc. recalled specific 
packaging dates of extra-lean, lean (90%) and semi-lean 
(85%) ground beef due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (E. coli O157). 

Canada 22 June 2021: La Cabane à sucre Constantin 
recalled a specific sell date of Gravlax de saumon (salmon 
gravlax) due to a processing/inspection issue (absence of 
mandatory “Garder congelé jusqu’à utilisation”). 

Canada 22 June 2021: Marché Balkan (Charcuterie, 
fromagerie et épicerie Balkan) recalled specific sell dates of 
Adar brand Maquereau entire fumé à froid (cold-smoked 
whole mackerel) due to a processing/inspection issue (the 
item was packaged in a manner that may have 
compromised product safety). 
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Canada 22 June 2021: Gourmet Végé recalled specific 
expiration dates of Hummus ail roti, Hummus avocat and 
Hummus classique due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 21 June 2021: Le Marché des Saveurs du Québec 
recalled three varieties of smoked fish due to a processing/
inspection issue (products were produced and/or packed 
under conditions that may have presented a food safety 
hazard).

United States 20 June 2021: Cuisine Solutions recalled 
specific best before dates of Just Egg flavored plant-based 
“bites” due to the presence of undeclared allergens (milk 
and egg). 

Canada 18 June 2021: Meadow Valley Meats recalled 
multiple lot codes of Turkey Breakfast Sausage due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Canada 18 June 2021: L’Éperlan (Poissons et Fruits de Mer 
Gonsalves inc.) recalled various Gravlax and Smoked Salmon 
products due to a processing/inspection issue (absence of 
the mandatory labelling “Garder congelé jusqu’à utilisation” 
/ “Keep frozen until ready to use”). 

United States 15 June 2021: BCFoods Inc. recalled specific 
lot codes of BC Foods Celery Stalk and Leaf Dice 3/8, AD 
Sulfites, BC Foods AD Celery Stalk Canners and BC Foods 
AD Celery Stalk Cross Cut due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

United States 14 June 2021: Designed By Nature recalled 
specific expiration dates of Goat’s Milk Powder, Cow’s Milk 
Powder and Base Milk Powder formulas due to a 
processing/inspection issue (labelling needs to stipulate 
that these products are not intended to be used as infant 
formula).
 
Canada 14 June 2021: Phoenicia Group Inc. recalled a 
specific UPC code of Al-Rabih brand Tahini (100% Sesame) 
– Sesame Paste due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Canada 14 June 2021: Fouquet Morel Inc. recalled various 
ground meat products due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli O157). 

Canada 11 June 2021: Sa-Mi Délices recalled specific sell 
dates of Sauce Spaghetti (spaghetti sauce) and Soupe Aux 
Legumes (vegetable soup) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (lack of mandatory “Garder Réfrigéré” or “Keep 
Refrigerated” from the product label).

United States 11 June 2021: Empire Fruit Inc. recalled a 
specific best before date of Score Montmorency Tart Cherry 
Juice due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Canada 10 June 2021: New World Natural Foods Inc. 
recalled a specific best before date of New World brand 
Organic Hemp Butter - Raw due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (cashew).

Canada 10 June 2021: Boucherie et Grillades ibn El Balad 
recalled specific sell dates of Merguez and Saucisses 
Libanais (Merguez and Lebanese sausages) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (sulphite).   

Canada 09 June 2021: La Cena Épicerie Traiteur recalled 
specific sell dates of Pâté bourguignon and Pâté au poulet 
due to the presence of undeclared allergens (wheat – 
gluten and egg).

United States 08 June 2021: Beech-Nut Nutrition recalled 
a specific UPC code of Beech-Nut Stage 1, Single Grain 
Rice Cereal due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(naturally occurring inorganic arsenic above the guidance 
level).  

United States 08 June 2021: Smilin’ Bob’s recalled specific 
best before dates of Smilin’ Bob’s Key West Style Original 
Smoked Fish Dip and Smilin’ Bob’s All Natural Smoked Fish 
Dip due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

United States 08 June 2021: Tulkoff Food Products Inc. 
recalled a specific use by date of Kimchi Aioli due to the 
presence of undeclared allergens (wheat and soy). 

United States 04 June 2021: Clio Snacks recalled specific 
UPC codes of Clio Snacks brand Mixed Berry & Peach Less 
Sugar, Vanilla & Strawberry Minis and Vanilla & Strawberry 
products due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (metal).  
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United States 04 June 2021: Olde Thompson LLC recalled 
multiple lot codes of Olde Thompson Organic Ground 
Coriander and Sun Harvest Organic Ground Coriander due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

United States 04 June 2021: Banner Smoked Fish Inc. 
voluntarily expanded an earlier recall to include additional 
smoked fish, salads, pickled fish products and cream sauce 
products due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

Canada 03 June 2021: Searay Foods Inc. recalled a 
specific best before date of Searay brand Thailand Black 
Tiger Shrimp Size 31-40 due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (sulphite).

Canada 03 June 2021: Gaétan Desmarais et Fils recalled 
four smoked fish products due to a processing/inspection 
issue (improper temperature control up to the time of 
purchase). 

United States 02 June 2021: Banner Smoked Fish Inc. 
recalled multiple Smoked Fish products due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Canada 01 June 2021: G.B. La Référence recalled specific 
sell dates of Piment Shito (Shito pepper) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (the label does not bear the 
mandatory “Garder Réfrigéré” / Keep Refrigerated).

Canada 01 June 2021: Produits Africa expanded an earlier 
recall (May) to include three additional Mbambi sauces due 
to a processing/inspection issue (products were 
manufactured and/or packaged under conditions that may 
render the products unsafe to consume).

United States 01 June 2021: Sun Hong Inc. recalled all 
cases of Seafood Mushroom (Product of China) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Canada 01 June 2021: Midland Food Products Inc. recalled 
a specific UPC code of Triple Crown brand Frozen black 
tiger shrimp raw E-Z peel headless shell-on due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (sulphite). 
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Total Recalls
45

01 Chemical

02 Other

01 Extraneous Material

13 Processing/Inspection

16 Microbiological

12 Underclared Allergens
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29 June 2021: FDA releases priority list of food guidance documents FDA, 
here>

27 June 2021: OECD report states illicit trade amounted to as much as 
$464bn in 2019, here>

23 June 2021: California Debates Olive Oil Labelling Bill, here> 

22 June 2021: PFAS Accountability Act of 2021 set to allow additional, costly 
Medical Monitoring Costs for litigants, here> More on Perfluoroalkyl and 
Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) here>

15 June 2021: Senate passes Country of Origin (COOL) labelling 
requirements for imported items sold online, here> 

14 June 2021: Canada Border Services Agency workers looking to strike to 
secure new contract, here>  

11 June 2021: California to list four substances as carcinogens, here>

11 June 2021: FDA report - Produce Grown by livestock may be food safety 
risk, here>

11 June 2021: Organisations publish joint letter to urge FDA to continue with 
inspection mandate, here>

10 June 2021: Class action lawsuit filed against TGI Fridays’ onions rings for 
not containing real onions, here>

10 June 2021: EPA proposes new rule to require reporting and 
polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) manufactured or imported in the US, here>

04 June 2021: Butter- and vanilla flavours targeted by class action lawsuits, 
here>

03 June 2021: NGOs petition the FDA to ban PFAS as food contact 
substances, here> 

01 June 2021: Agribusiness (JBS SA) targeted by cyberattack, here> 

01 June 2021: FDA launches Food Safety Traceability Challenge, here> 
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https://www.fda.gov/food/cfsan-constituent-updates/fda-releases-list-guidance-topics-foods-program
https://www.oecd.org/publications/global-trade-in-fakes-74c81154-en.htm
https://www.oliveoiltimes.com/media/2021/03/AB-535-Olive-Oil-Press-release-1.pdf
https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/topics/agents/pfc/index.cfm
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/senate-passes-country-origin-labeling-requirements-imported-commodities-sold-online
https://www.wcax.com/2021/06/14/canadian-border-workers-consider-striking-new-contract/
https://oehha.ca.gov/proposition-65/crnr/notice-intent-list-chemicals-labor-code-mechanism-tetrahydrofuran-2-ethylhexyl
https://oehha.ca.gov/proposition-65/crnr/notice-intent-list-chemicals-labor-code-mechanism-tetrahydrofuran-2-ethylhexyl
https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2021/06/organizations-tell-fda-they-want-it-to-continue-with-inspection-mandate/?utm_source=Food+Safety+News&utm_campaign=b0e4c96050-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f46cc10150-b0e4c96050-39996595
https://www.classaction.org/media/hiltz-v-inventure-foods-inc.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-continues-take-action-pfas-protect-public
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/class-actions-continue-to-target-butter-vanilla
http://blogs.edf.org/health/files/2021/06/PFAS-Petition-to-FDA-FINAL-6-1-21.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-05-31/meat-is-latest-cyber-victim-as-hackers-hit-top-supplier-jbs
https://precision.fda.gov/challenges/13
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Outbreaks

None reported in June
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New Zealand 30 June 2021: Gluten Free Holdings Ltd 
recalled a specific best before date of Pavillion brand Beef 
and Gravy Pies due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk). 

Macau 30 June 2021: PARKnSHOP (HK) Limited recalled a 
specific best before date of Winter Honey (bottled honey) 
due to the presence of a chemical agent (antibiotic – 
metronidazole). 

Hong Kong 29 June 2021: PARKnSHOP (HK) Limited 
recalled a specific best before date of Winter Honey 
(bottled honey) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(antibiotic – metronidazole). 

Hong Kong 28 June 2021: Industry recalled specific best 
before dates of pre-packaged dried mushrooms imported 
from Japan and China due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sulphur dioxide). 

Australia 22 June 2021: Zilzie Wines Pty Ltd recalled a 
specific lot code of Meraki Shiraz 2020 Vintage due to the 
presence of extraneous material (glass). 

New Zealand 21 June 2021: Real Milk Timaru recalled 
specific batches of Real Milk Timaru brand raw 
(unpasteurised) drinking milk due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Hong Kong 21 June 2021: Natural Organic Health Specialty 
recalled a specific batch of pre-packaged Boletes 
(mushrooms) due to processing/inspection issue (the 
product is suspected to contain a mixture of species 
including inedible species). 

Macau 16 June 2021: Industry recalled a specific expiration 
date of Dom Duarte brand Pimentao Doce - sweet chilli 
(Product of Spain) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(Ochratoxin A). 

Australia 12 June 2021: Coastal Crunch recalled 
multiple best before dates of Coastal Crunch Choc 
Raspberry Brownie Sweet Slice due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (gluten). 

Australia 09 June 2021: DJ&A Pty Ltd recalled multiple 
best before dates of Back to Basics Green Curry Kale Chips 

due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (cashew). 

Hong Kong 08 June 2021: Slowood recalled multiple best 
before dates of Eat Real brand Quinoa Puffs White 
Cheddar, Quinoa Puffs Jalapeno & Cheddar, Quinoa & 
Kale Puffs White Cheddar, Quinoa & Kale Puffs Jalapeno & 
Cheddar, Quinoa Puffs Jalapeno & Cheddar, Quinoa & Kale 
Puffs White Cheddar and Quinoa Puffs Mediterranean 
(Product of United Kingdom) due to the presence of an 
undelcared allergen (milk). 

New Zealand 06 June 2021: House of Fine Foods 
Limited recalled multiple best before dates of Eat Real 
brand Quinoa & Kale Corn Puffs Jalapeno and Cheddar due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk).

Australia 05 June 2021: The Market Grocer recalled 
multiple best before dates of Eat Real Quinoa Corn Puffs 
White Cheddar and Eat Real Quinoa & Kale Corn Puffs 
Jalapeno & Cheddar due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk).

Australia 03 June 2021: Metcash Trading Ltd recalled a 
specific best before date of Community Co Cookies & 
Cream Ice Cream due to the presence of extraneous 
material (rubber). 

New Zealand 01 June 2021: Zeffer Brewing Ltd recalled 
specific batches of 4-pack Zeffer Cider Co brand 0% 
Alcohol Crisp Apple Cider due to a processing/inspection 
issue (Crisp Apple Cider 5% cans were incorrectly packaged 
into 0% 4-pack cardboard wraps). 
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Total Recalls
15

03 Chemical

00 Other

02 Extraneous Material

02 Processing/Inspection

01 Microbiological

07 Underclared Allergens
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17 June 2021: Thailand notifies WTO of five food-contact draft regulations, 
here>

17 June 2021: Japan hit by mass food poisoning incident, here> 

14 June 2021: Japan issues national logistics improvement guidelines for 
processed food and beverage industries, here>

10 June 2021: China issues Green Product Certification Implementation 
Rules, here>

08 June 2021: Hong Kong-based food technology company advanced 
sous-vide aseptic packaging (ASAP) to store fresh meat, fish and seafood at 
room temperature for up to two years, here>

01 June 2021: South Korean ‘100% krill oil’ found to contain vegetable oil, 
here>
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https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/thailand-notifies-wto-five-food-contact-draft-regulations
https://www.nippon.com/en/news/yjj2021061700704/
https://www.foodnavigator-asia.com/Article/2021/06/14/Delivering-efficiencies-Japan-issues-national-logistics-improvement-guidelines-for-processed-food-and-beverage-industries
https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/china-issues-green-product-certification-implementation-rules
https://www.foodnavigator-asia.com/Article/2021/06/08/Tetra-Pak-for-meats-Hong-Kong-s-IXON-on-shipping-fresh-meat-from-US-to-Asia-without-the-need-for-cold-chain
https://www.nutraingredients-asia.com/Article/2021/06/01/South-Korea-s-krill-oil-complaints-Vegetable-oil-found-in-products-claimed-to-be-100-krill-oil
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Outbreaks

Outbreak (Finland): Finnish authorities are 
investigating an outbreak of Salmonella that has 
sickened one hundred or more children in Central 
Finland, the cause is yet unknown, more here> 

Outbreak (Sweden): The National Food Administration 
and the Swedish Public Health Agency are jointly 
investigating an outbreak of Salmonella Braenderup 
infections across 13 regions in Sweden. The source 
is believed to be linked to honeydew, cantaloupe and 
galia melons imported from Costa Rica, Honduras or 
Brazil, more here>

Outbreak (United Kingdom): The Food Standards 
Authority (FSA) is currently investigating an outbreak of 
Salmonella infections potentially linked to melons 
originating from Costa Rica, Honduras or Brazil, more 
here> 
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https://yle.fi/uutiset/osasto/news/at_least_100_kids_ill_from_salmonella_infections__source_unknown/11998237
https://www.folkhalsomyndigheten.se/smittskydd-beredskap/utbrott/aktuella-utbrott/salmonella-sverige-april-2021-/
https://www.food.gov.uk/news-alerts/news/fsa-issues-precautionary-safety-advice-for-specific-melons
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Belgium 30 June 2021: Momento recalled a specific 
expiration date of Momento brand Tiramisu Speculoos and 
Tiramisu Oreo Crumble due to the presence of undeclared 
allergens (wheat and soya). 

Austria 30 June 2021: EatHappy ToGo Österreich GmbH 
recalled a specific use by date of Poké Bowl Lachs (salmon 
poké bowl) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).  

Belgium 30 June 2021: Carrefour recalled a specific use by 
date of Carrefour brand Nouilles Royales (noodles) due to 
the presence of undeclared allergens (wheat, egg, shellfish, 
soy and anchovy). 

Denmark 30 June 2021: Rømer Vegan recalled multiple 
best before dates of Rømer Vegan Nuggets Økologisk 
(organic vegan nuggets) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (potential for mould growth).

Finland 29 June 2021: Oy Pågen Ab recalled a specific best 
before date of Wheat Buns filled with Pågen Vanillas due to 
a processing/inspection issue (possible premature spoilage). 

Finland 29 June 2021: Atria Suomi Oy recalled a specific 
best before date of Sibylla Mayo Valkosipuli (garlic 
mayonnaise) due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
premature spoilage). 

France 29 June 2021: Sica Viandes Pays recalled a specific 
use by date of Le Fleuron brand Jambon Superieur AC X 
2 (superior ham) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

Belgium 29 June 2021: Biofresh Belgium expanded an 
earlier recall to include an additional lot code of Happy Mrs 
Jersey brand crème glacée bio Nuts about Pistache 
(organic ice cream) due to the presence of undeclared 
allergens (pistachio and cashew).

France 29 June 2021: CJV Distribution recalled a specific 
use by date of LA Glace brand Creme Glacée Chocolat Noir 
(dark chocolate ice cream) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (soy). 

UK (Ireland) 29 June 2021: Industry recalled specific best 
before dates of Blueberry Muffin and Cookie Colores due 

to the presence of undeclared allergens (egg, milk, soybean, 
sulphur dioxide, sulphite and cereal containing gluten). 

Austria 28 June 2021: Hofbauer recalled specific best 
before dates of Hofbauer Bonbonnier Für Verwöhnte 
Selection, De Luxe Collection and Für Verwöhnte Marzipan 
(chocolate selections) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (plastic).

Germany 28 June 2021: Carl Wilhelm Clasen GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of Clasen Bio Sojamehl 
(organic soya flour) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (gluten). 

France 28 June 2021: Les Salaisons Regionales recalled 
specific use by dates of Jambon traditionnel Le Père 
Champain (traditional ham) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Netherlands 28 June 2021: UDEA recalled a specific best 
before date of Organic Groentesap Greens Come True IDO 
(vegetable juice) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(plastic). 

France 28 June 2021: Coop - Saveurs Aurélien recalled a 
specific production date of Steak haché (ground steak) due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Germany 26 June 2021: Rewe Markt GmbH recalled 
specific best before dates of Grana Padano, 16 Monate 
gereift (parmesan) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (egg). 

France 26 June 2021: Intermarche recalled a specific use 
by date of Intermarché brand Aile De Poulet Marinee 
(marinated chicken wings) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Netherlands 26 June 2021: ALDI Nederland recalled a 
specific best before date of Qizini BV Sandwich Spicy 
Chicken due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 25 June 2021: Carrefour Market – Groupe 
Mestdagh recalled multiple expiration dates of Brochette 
de mini boulettes (mini meatballs on skewers) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (egg).  
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Germany 25 June 2021: NV Snack Food Poco Loco recalled 
a specific use by date of Feurich Salsa Dip Käse (cheese 
salsa dip) due to the presence of extraneous material (glass).  

France 25 June 2021: Crusta C recalled a specific use by 
date of Crevettes entières cuites réfrigérées calibre 20/30 
(whole cooked refrigerated shrimp, 20/30) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 25 June 2021: Earl Goupil a specific use by date of 
Ferme de la Heurtaudière brand beurre (butter) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).

Germany 25 June 2021: Antidote Vertriebs GmbH recalled 
a specific best before date of I·DO Greens Come True (fresh 
juice) due to the presence of extraneous material (plastic). 

France 25 June 2021: Boucherie Eurl Yasar recalled a 
specific batch code of Fabrication Maison brand Saucisse de 
volaille bio crue (raw poultry sausages) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 25 June 2021: U Express recalled a specific use by 
date of Merguez and Chipolatas sausages due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Belgium 25 June 2021: Colruyt recalled a specific use by 
date of Boucherie Colruyt salade de poulet (chicken salad) 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

France 25 June 2021: Comme des Papas recalled a specific 
use by date of Comme des Papas brand Parmentier petit 
pois poulet 12 mois (puréed chicken and peas, baby food 
for 12 months) due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (glass). 

UK (Ireland) 25 June 2021: Industry recalled a specific best 
before date of HELIO Sezam łuskany (shelled sesame seeds) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Belgium 25 June 2021: Markey Vleeshandel NV recalled 
specific expiration dates of Markey brand araignée fumé 
(smoked beef) and Markey brand bacon fumé (smoked 
bacon) due to the possible presence of a microbiological 

agent (Salmonella). 

Belgium 24 June 2021: Sushi Ran B.V. recalled specific EAN 
codes of Bijin, Ichiban, Sapporo, Bonsai en Yoshino (sushi) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (glass).

France 24 June 2021: Super U recalled a specific use by 
date of Homard Atlantique brand Longe de thon Albacore 
(Albacore tuna filet) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (histamine). 

France 24 June 2021: Etablissements Neau recalled specific 
use by dates of Pierre Neau brand Saumon irlandais fumé 
bio (organic Irish smoked salmon) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 24 June 2021: Naturalia France recalled a specific 
use by date of Naturalia brand Salade de lentilles corail, 
raisins et sarrasin grilles (coral, lentil, raisins and grilled 
buckwheat salad) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Romania 24 June 2021: Cora recalled a specific best before 
date of Cortex broccoli due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (excessive levels of Fluazifop-P – pesticide).   

France 24 June 2021: La Fromagerie du Quercy recalled a 
specific best before date of La Fromagerie du Quercy brand 
Rocamadour AOP cheese due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (E. coli O26). 

Luxembourg 24 June 2021: Delhaize recalled multiple best 
before dates of Bijin sushi due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (glass).  

Belgium 23 June 2021: Biofresh Belgium recalled a specific 
lot code of Happy Mrs Jersey brand crème glacée bio Nuts 
about Pistache (organic ice cream) due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (pistachio and cashew). 

France 23 June 2021: Sica des pays de L’autan recalled 
multiple best before dates of La ferme des Clauzolles brand 
Magret de canard sec tranché Magret de canard sec entier 
(whole or sliced dried duck breast) due to the possible 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 
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France 23 June 2021: Boucherie Eurl Yasar recalled a 
specific batch code of Saucisse de volaille crue (raw 
poultry sausage due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella).

France 23 June 2021: Achats Marchandises Casino recalled 
specific best before dates of Franprix, Leader Price 
Sélection de nos regions and Casino Ca vient d’Ici brand 
Rocamadour AOP raw goat-milk cheese due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (E. coli O26:H11). 

Belgium 23 June 2021: Jumbo recalled specific best before 
dates of multiple Sbegar brand sushi products due to the 
possible presence of extraneous material (glass). 

France 22 June 2021: Carrefour recalled a specific use by 
date of Coquille aux crevettes a la coupe (cut shrimp) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).

Belgium 22 June 2021: Père Olive SA recalled a specific 
best before date of Hummus classique BIO Père Olive 
(organic hummus) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sesame).  

Netherlands 22 June 2021: Hoogvliet recalled specific best 
before dates of Hoogvliet Duitse biefstuk (German steak) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 22 June 2021: Compagnie Montagne Noire recalled 
recalls Montagne Noire brand Cuisine Creative – Allumettes 
De Viande séchée aux cèpes (dried meat matchsticks with 
vegetables) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

Belgium 22 June 2021: Industry recalled a specific best 
before date of Golden Lion brand shitake séchés (dried 
shitake mushrooms) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (sulphite).  

United Kingdom 22 June 2021: KGN London Ltd recalled 
a specific best before date of Mr Healthy BBQ Soya Chips 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (peanut). 

Germany 22 June 2021: Schweizer Hersteller HACO AG 
recalled specific best before dates of Kania Fix 
Nudel-Schinken Gratin, Kania Fix Bolognese and Kania Fix 

für Lasagne (spice mix) due to the presence of a chemical 
agent (onions are contaminated with lead).  

France 21 June 2021: Jacquet Brossard Distribution 
recalled a specific best before date of Brossard brand Le 
Brownie Pocket Duo Choco due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (hazelnut). 

Luxembourg 21 June 2021: Industry recalled a specific lot 
code of Golden Lion brand Dried Shiitake mushrooms due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (sulphur dioxide). 

Austria 21 June 2021: SPAR recalled all lot codes of SPAR 
Premium Ajvar due to the presence of extraneous material 
(not specified). 

France 21 June 2021: Les Salaisons Regionales recalled a 
specific use by date of Le Père Champain brand Jambon 
traditionnel (traditional ham) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Denmark 21 June 2021: Scandic Food A/S recalled a 
specific best before date of REMA 1000 Økologisk 
Mayonnaise (organic mayonnaise) due to a processing/
inspection issue (potential for mould growth). 

France 19 June 2021: Carrefour recalled a specific use by 
date of Carrefour Le Marché brand Plateau de pâté croute 
jambon et volaille (ham and poultry pastry slices platter) due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Sweden 18 June 2021: Axfood recalled a specific best 
before date of Garant Grillchips due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk). 

Germany 18 June 2021: Paul M. Müller GmbH recalled a 
specific best before date of Adria Pizza-Tomaten (Polpa di 
Pomodoro) due to a processing/inspection issue (potential 
for can lining to peel).  

Belgium 18 June 2021: Levenstond Seafood NV recalled 
specific lot codes of Zeevruchtenmix, Fruits de Mer, 
Meeresfrüchte (seafood mix) due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 18 June 2021: Industry recalled a specific best 
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before date of Freshasia Dumplings brand Raviolis Chinois 
(Chinese dumpling filled with pork and dill) due to the 
possible presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella).

Germany 18 June 2021: Berglandmilch eGen recalled a 
specific best before date of Schärdinger Brat- und Grillkäse 
Natur (cheese griller sausage) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 18 June 2021: Levenstond Seafood NV recalled 
specific use by dates of Zeelandia’s Garnalen brand fruits 
de mer (seafood) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

Belgium 18 June 2021:  Industry recalled a specific use by 
date of Freshasia Dumplings brand raviolis chinois (Chinese 
dumpling filled with pork and dill) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 18 June 2021: Intermarché Sa Socochare recalled 
a specific use by date of Le Pere Champain brand Jambon 
Traditionnel  av Couenne  (traditional ham with rind)  due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 17 June 2021: Metro France recalled a specific use 
by date of Rustadou brand Pâté en croûte Richelieu due to 
the possible presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

France 17 June 2021: Salaisons Bolard Frères recalled a 
specific use by date of 1/2 Pâté en croûte Charcutier sous 
vide due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes).

Italy 17 June 2021: Drogheria e Alimentari SPA.recalled a 
specific best before date of Consilia brand Curry Consilia 
Minipet (curry powder) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (mustard). 

France 16 June 2021: Bio Co-op recalled a specific use by 
date of Ikalia brand Chocolat noir fourré caramel 70% (dark 
chocolate with caramel filling) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk).  

Austria 16 June 2021: Berglandmilch eGen recalled a 
specific best before date of Schärdinger Brat- und Grillkäse 

Natur, 45% (roast- and grill cheese) due to the presence of 
a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

UK (England) 16 June 2021: The Skinny Food Co expanded 
an earlier recall to include additional best before dates of 
Skinny High Protein Low Sugar Duo Bar brand Salted 
Caramel, Cookies and Cream and Chocolate Brownie due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Denmark 16 June 2021: Kohberg Bakery Group A/S 
recalled a specific best before date of Kohberg Grødboller 
(porridge buns) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk). 

Italy 16 June 2021: De Luca SRL recalled a specific best 
before date of De Luca SRL brand Salsiccia Casereccia 
Dolce (sausage) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

UK (Ireland) 16 June 2021: Industry recalled all Dunlavin 
Dairy products due to a processing/inspection issue 
(products were produced in an unapproved establishment). 

Italy 16 June 2021: Italia Alimentari SPA recalled a specific 
best before date of Sapor Di Cascina brand Salame 
Campagnolo due to the possible presence of a 
microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 16 June 2021: Carrefour recalled a specific best 
before date of Carrefour brand Carottes râpées au jus de 
citron de Sicile (grated carrots with Sicilian lemon juice) due 
to the presence of extraneous material (plastic).  

France 16 June 2021: E. Leclerc recalled a specific best 
before date of ECO+ brand Mini pâté en croûte (pâté in 
pastry crust) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 16 June 2021: Gaec Le Merinos recalled various 
Gaec le Merinos brand Veloutés et soupes Les mitonnés de 
la Ferme (soups) and various charcuterie products due to 
a processing/inspection issue (defective sterilization that 
could render the products unsafe to consume).

UK (England) 15 June 2021: The Skinny Food Co recalled 
specific best before dates of Skinny High Protein Low Sugar 
Duo Bar brand Salted Caramel, Cookies and Cream and 
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Chocolate Brownie due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk). 

Netherlands 15 June 2021: Albert Heijn recalled multiple 
specific expiration dates of AH brand 100% Notenpasta 
amandel (almond nut paste) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (peanut). 

Italy 15 June 2021: Pastificio Novella recalled a specific 
best before date of Pastificio Novella brand Pesto genovese 
senza aglio (pesto without garlic) due to a processing/
inspection issue (product does not meet food safety 
criteria). 

Denmark 15 June 2021: Pågen A/S recalled specific best 
before dates of Pågen Vanillas (sweet cakes) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (possibility for mould to 
develop). 

France 14 June 2021: Societe Nouvelle Gast recalled multi-
ple Gast brand meat products due to the possible presence 
of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Belgium 14 June 2021: Albert Heijn expanded an earlier 
recall (May) to include multiple best before dates of AH 
100% notenpasta amandel (almond butter) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (peanut). 

Romania 12 June 2021: Cora recalled specific best before 
dates of Cora brand Îngheţată cafea (coffee ice-cream) and 
Îngheţată vanilie & biscuiţi (biscuits) due to the presence of 
a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, ethylene oxide).

France 11 June 2021: France Frais recalled a specific best 
before date of Cheddar Cahills Orig Irish Porter 32% due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).

France 11 June 2021: Saprimex SA recalled a specific use 
by date of La belle nature brand Steak haché, pur boeuf 
(ground beef steak) due to the presence of extraneous 
material (plastic). 

France 11 June 2021: Société Distral recalled a specific use 
by date of Bleu De Provence (cheese) due to the presence 
of a microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 11 June 2021: Silve Traiteur de la Touques recalled 
multiple use by dates of Netto brand Taboulé aux raisins 
Bio (organic grape tabbouleh) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (soy).  

Luxembourg 11 June 2021: Delhaize expanded an earlier 
recall (May) to include all best before dates of Delhaize 
brand 100% Amandes à tartiner (almond butter) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (peanut).

Belgium 11 June 2021: Delhaize expanded an earlier recall 
(May) to include all best before dates of Delhaize brand 
100% Amandes à tartiner (almond butter) due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (peanut). 

Netherlands 11 June 2021: ALDI Nederland recalled 
specific best before dates of Spinaziestamppot met kaas 
(spinach stew with cheese) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (egg).

Belgium 11 June 2021: Albert Heijn recalled all best before 
dates of Albert Heijn Glutenvrije Roze Koek (gluten-free 
pink biscuit) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(milk). 

Netherlands 11 June 2021: Jumbo recalled a specific best 
before date of Jumbo Cracker Spelt Zaden (crackers) due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (egg).

Denmark 11 June 2021: Premier Is recalled multiple lot 
codes of Nestlé Smarties Pop Up 4 stk due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, 
ethylene oxide). 

Sweden 11 June 2021: Szabos Hemchark recalled all best 
before dates of Garlic Sausage, Sweet Pepper Sausage, 
Medium Strong Sausage and Dynamite Sausage due to the 
presence of undeclared allergens (mustard, celery and soy).

United Kingdom 11 June 2021: Morrisons recalled a 
specific use by date of Morrisons Minestrone Soup due to 
the presence of an undeclared allergen (celery). 

Austria 11 June 2021: Macro Group Handels GmbH 
recalled a specific best before date of Basak Curry due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella).  
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Belgium 11 June 2021: La Ferme des grandes Fagnes 
recalled a specific use by date of Bernister Fleuri brand 
Fromage au lait cru à pâte molle (soft curd raw milk cheese) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Shigatoxin-producing E. coli). 

Belgium 11 June 2021: Tan-Tan SPRL recalled a specific 
best before date of Natural Nuts brand Pistache pelées 
(shelled pistachios) due to the presence of a chemical agent 
(elevated aflatoxin levels).

United Kingdom 11 June 2021: Tesco recalled a specific 
best before date of Tesco Cottage Pie Mini Meal 
Adventures baby food due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (plastic). 

Denmark 11 June 2021: Rømer Vegan recalls Rømer Vegan 
Økologisk Vegan Nuggets (organic vegan nuggets) and 
Rømer Vegan Økologisk Vegan Fiskepinde (organic vegan 
fish sticks) due to a processing/inspection issue (possible 
presence of mould).  

France 10 June 2021: Biocoop recalled a specific use by 
date of Biocoop brand Rillettes de porc - service arrière 
(pork rillettes) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

Sweden 10 June 2021: ICA recalled specific best before 
dates of ICA Fisk-ish-filé (fish fillet) due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (milk and egg). 

Netherlands 10 June 2021: Albert Heijn recalled multiple 
best before dates of AH Glutenvrije Roze Koek (gluten-free 
pink biscuit) due to the presence of an undeclared allergen 
(milk).  

Finland 10 June 2021: Good Supply recalled all lot codes 
of Eat Real Quinoa Puff White Cheddar, Eat Real Quinoa 
and Kale Puffs – Jalapeno & Cheddar and Eat Real Quinoa 
and Kale Puffs – White Cheddar due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk). 

Italy 10 June 2021: D. Lazzaroni & C. SPA recalled a 
specific best before date of Buon’Ora brand Frollini gocce 
cioccolato extra formato (shortbread with chocolate drops) 
due to the presence of undeclared allergens (hazelnut and 
egg). 

United Kingdom 09 June 2021: The Family Butchers 
recalled multiple use by dates of Reinert Teddy Bear 
Sausage Slices (Product of Germany) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal).

UK (England) 09 June 2021: Cheese On The Wey recalled 
a specific use by date of Cheese On The Wey brand Blue 
Millie cheese due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 09 June 2021: Biscuiterie de Bourgogne recalled 
Mini Financiers and Mini Tuiles biscuits due to the presence 
of extraneous material (metal). 

France 09 June 2021: Ferme Gineau recalled a specific use 
by date of Ferme Gineau – Invitation A La Ferme brand 
Crèmes desserts vanille et crèmes desserts vanille sur lit de 
caramel (vanilla cream pudding and vanilla cream pudding 
on a bed of caramel) due to a processing/inspection issue 
(microbial contamination – not specified).

France 09 June 2021: Ferme des Vaches Heureuses EURL 
recalled a specific use by date of Les Vaches Heureuses 
brand Crème épaisse crue (heavy cream, unpasteurized) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (E. coli). 

Belgium 09 June 2021: Rogge BV recalled all date codes 
of Rogge brand Sorbet ‘framboise’ et ‘exotique’ (raspberry 
and exotic sorbets) due to the presence of an undeclared 
allergen (milk).  

UK (Ireland) 09 June 2021: Industry recalled multiple best 
before dates of Eat Real Quinoa Puffs Mediterranean, Eat 
Real Quinoa Puffs White Cheddar, Eat Real Quinoa Puffs 
Jalapeno & Cheddar, Eat Real Quinoa & Kale White 
Cheddar and Eat Real Quinoa & Kale Jalapeno Cheddar due 
to the presence of an undeclared allergen (milk). 

Belgium 09 June 2021: Delfood SA recalled specific use 
by dates of Louis brand Chipolata Italienne and Saucisse 
Italienne due to the possible presence of a microbiological 
agent (Salmonella). 

Denmark 08 June 2021: Mega Food ApS recalled a specif-
ic EAN code of Kilic karry eksotisk (curry powder) due to 
the presence of a chemical agent (unauthorised pesticide, 
ethylene oxide). 
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France 08 June 2021: Salaison Bio Valeur recalled a specific 
use by date of Rillettes de porc bio (organic pork rillettes) 
due to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

Italy 08 June 2021: Lunardi SRL recalled a specific best 
before date of Albaluna brand Gallette di Farro (spelt cakes) 
due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (gluten). 

UK (Ireland) 08 June 2021: Lukosz recalled a specific use 
by date of Lukosz Fresh Turkey Butterfly Mini (Product of 
Poland) due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

Italy 08 June 2021: Ittica Zu Pietro SRL recalledmultiple 
best before dates of Trancio di tonno a pinne gialle 
decongelato con acqua aggiunta (yellow fin tuna steak 
thawed with added water) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (elevated nitrite levels).

Romania 08 June 2021: Penny recalled specific best before 
dates of Martinel brand Mortadella due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal).

France 08 June 2021: Cooperative U recalled a specific use 
by date of U brand Paëlla Royale due to the presence of 
undeclared allergens (crustacean, mollusc, fish and sulphite). 

Luxembourg 08 June 2021: The Family Butchers expanded 
an earlier recall to include a specific use by date of Reinert 
Bärchen Wurst saucisse cuite (sausage slices) due to the 
presence of extraneous material (metal). 

France 07 June 2021: Les Vignerons Createurs SCA 
recalled a specific lot code of Coste Canet brand IGP OC 
Chardonnay 2019 due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (glass). 

France 07 June 2021: Proimex recalled a specific use by 
date of Ciloglu brand Olive Noire Mucize Sele Zeytin (black 
olives) due to a processing/inspection issue (deviations 
from microbial standards and the presence of a prohibited 
substance). 

Belgium 07 June 2021: Jumbo recalled specific best before 
dates of Jumbo Gehaktballetjes Naturel, Jumbo Pasta Penne 
Gehaktbal and Jumbo Pizza Meatlover (prepared dishes) 

due to the presence of undeclared allergens (wheat – glu-
ten, mustard and soy).

Denmark 07 June 2021: Coop Danmark recalled a specific 
best before date of Irmas Økologisk Cashewnøddesmør 
(Irma’s Organic Cashew Butter) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (almond). 

Romania 07 June 2021: Lidl recalled specific best before 
dates of Martinel brand Mortadella due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal).

Romania 07 June 2021: Auchan recalled specific best 
before dates of Martinel brand Mortadella and 
Mortadella de pasare due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal).

Romania 07 June 2021: Kaufland recalled specific best 
before dates of Martinel brand Mortadella and 
Mortadella de pasare due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal).

Romania 07 June 2021: Mega Image recalled specific best 
before dates of Martinel brand Mortadella and 
Mortadella de pasare due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal).

United Kingdom 07 June 2021: Liroy B.V. expanded an 
earlier recall (May) to include all best before dates of Sau 
Tao (Sun Shun Fuk) ST Amoy Bean Strip due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (soy). 

Romania 06 June 2021: Selgros recalled specific best 
before dates of Martinel brand Mortadella and 
Mortadella de pasare due to the presence of extraneous 
material (metal).

Netherlands 06 June 2021: Lidl Nederland recalled a 
specific best before date of Alesto brand Royal Mix due to 
the presence of undeclared allergens (peanut and cashew). 

Germany 05 June 2021: The GoFoods Company GmbH 
recalled multiple best before dates of Eat Real Quinoa & 
Kale Corn Puffs Jalapeno & Cheddar and Eat Real Quinoa 
Corn Puffs White Cheddar due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk).
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Romania 04 June 2021: Cora recalled specific best before 
dates of Martinel brand Mortadella and Mortadella de 
pasare due to the presence of extraneous material (metal).

Romania 04 June 2021: The Family Butchers Romania SRL 
and Carrefour Romania SA recalled specific best before 
dates of Martinel brand Mortadella and Mortadella de 
pasare due to the presence of extraneous material (metal).

United Kingdom 04 June 2021: Novo Farina recalled a 
specific best before date of Simpleas Lightly Salted Pea 
Snack due to the presence of an undeclared allergen (gluten 
- barley, oat and wheat).

United Kingdom 04 June 2021: Eat Real recalled multiple 
best before dates of Eat Real Quinoa Puffs White 
Cheddar, Eat Real Quinoa Puffs Mediterranean, Eat Real 
Quinoa Puffs Jalepeno & Cheddar, Eat Real Quinoa & Kale 
Puffs White Cheddar, Eat Real Quinoa & Kale Puffs 
Jalepeno & Cheddar, Mamia Organic Carrot Puffs and 
Mamia Organic Tomato Wheels due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (milk). 

United Kingdom 04 June 2021: TJ Morris Ltd recalled all 
best before dates of Choco Dippers due to the presence of 
an undeclared allergen (peanut). 

France 04 June 2021: Boucherie Charcuterie Traiteur 
Herrmann recalled a specific use by date of Charcuterie 
Herrmann brand Charcuterie coupée (sliced deli meat) due 
to the possible presence of a microbiological agent 
(Salmonella). 

France 04 June 2021: SN Brudis recalled a specific use by 
date of Maison Clemens brand Chipolatas viande de porc 
français (chipolatas made with French pork) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

France 04 June 2021: Auchan supermarché Aulnoye Aym-
eries recalled specific sell dates of Viande de bœuf hachée 
préparée à la demande (ground beef prepared to order) due 
to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Germany 04 June 2021: The Family Butchers Germany 
GmbH recalled specific use by dates of Reinert Bärchen 
Wurst (Little Bear sausage) and Reinert Bärchen Geflügel 
Wurst (Little Bear poultry sausage) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal). 

UK (Ireland) 04 June 2021: Industry recalled multiple use 
by dates of Reinert Teddy Bear Sausage (Product of 
Germany) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(metal).

Netherlands 04 June 2021: Jumbo recalled specific EAn 
codes of Jumbo Varkens Gehaktballetjes Naturel, 
Jumbo Pasta Penne Gehaktbal, Jumbo Daghap Pasta Penne 
Gehaktbal, Jumbo Zoete aardappel, tomaat en gehaktbal 
in saus and Jumbo Pizza Meatlover (meatballs and other 
meat products) due to the presence of undeclared allergens 
(gluten, mustard and soy). 

Denmark 04 June 2021: Salling Group and Lidl Danmark 
recalled multiple best before dates of Lille Bjørn 
Kalkun-Kylling Mortadella (Little Bear turkey-chicken 
mortadella) due to the presence of extraneous material 
(metal). 
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France 04 June 2021: Berry Distribution recalled a 
specific use by date of Rillettes de canard (duck rillettes) 
due to the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Italy 03 June 2021: Sottolestelle recalled a specific best 
before date of Sottolestelle brand Zenzero in polvere 
biologica (organic ginger powder) due to the presence of a 
chemical agent (not specified). 

France 03 June 2021: Scea Francois recalled all lot codes of 
Terrine de pâté de viande (meat pâté), Terrine d’oie (goose 
terrine), Roti de porc en gelé (jellied roast pork) and Pâté au 
Maroilles due to a processing/inspection issue (improper 
sterilization).

Denmark 03 June 2021: Coop Danmark A/S, Reitan 
Distribution A/S, Dagrofa Logistik A/S, Lidl Danmark and 
Salling Group recalled multiple best before dates of Lille 
Bjørn Mortadella i skiver (Little Bear mortadella in slices) 
due to the presence of extraneous material (metal). 

France 03 June 2021: Auchan Noyelles Godault recalled 
specific sell dates of Viande de cheval hachée préparée à la 
demande (ground horse meat prepared to order) due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).

France 03 June 2021: Cabrol La Salvetat recalled specific 
best before dates of Cabrol La Salvetat Saucisse sèche de 
foie (dry liver sausage) due to the presence of a 
microbiological agent (Listeria monocytogenes).

France 03 June 2021: Fromagerie Du Pré Verdot recalled 
specific use by dates of Fromage blanc au lait cru (white raw 
milk cheese) and Crème crue (raw cream) due to a 
processing/inspection issue (microbial spoilage – not 
specified). 

Belgium 03 June 2021: The Family Butchers recalled 
multiple use by dates of Reinert brand Bärchen wurst (Little 
Bear sausage for children) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal). 

Luxembourg 03 June 2021: The Family Butchers recalled 
multiple use by dates of Reinert brand Bärchen wurst (Little 
Bear sausage for children) due to the presence of 
extraneous material (metal). 

Belgium 03 June 2021: Industry recalled multiple lot codes 
of LYO brand Mexican Style scrambled eggs due to the 
presence of an undeclared allergen (gluten).

France 03 June 2021: Mytilimer voluntarily recalled a 
specific best before date of La Cancalaise brand Truite 
Fumée de Bretagne (smoked trout from Brittany) due to 
a processing/inspection issue (incorrect best before date 
listed on label). 

Finland 03 June 2021: Atria Suomi Oyj recalled a specific 
use by date of Atria Kunnon Arki Kermainen Kanakastike 
ja Riisi (chicken sauce with rice) due to the presence of an 
undeclared allergen (wheat).  

Belgium 02 June 2021: Unilever recalled a specific 
expiration date of Zwan brand Plat à l’Italienne (Italian dish) 
due to a processing/inspection issue (a number of cans in 
the batch were not sterilized and are unsafe to onsume).

Belgium 02 June 2021: Vleesgroothandel Vandenbroucke 
Pascal recalled a specific use by date of various lamb 
products due to the presence of a microbiological agent 
(shigatoxin-producing E. coli). 

France 02 June 2021: Ferme de la Vieille Rue recalled 
multiple Ferme de la Vieille Rue fresh cheeses due to the 
presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes). 

Luxembourg 02 June 2021: Unilever recalled a specific 
expiration date of Zwan brand Plat à l’Italienne (Italian dish) 
due to a processing/inspection issue (a number of cans in 
the batch were not sterilized and are unsafe to consume).

France 02 June 2021: Carrefour recalled a specific best 
before date of Carrefour brand Riz Basmati due to the 
presence of a chemical agent (Aflatoxin). 

Finland 01 June 2021: Lidl Suomi recalled specific best 
before dates of Delicorner Eat away Kana-hummussalaatti 
(chicken hummus salad) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (glass).  
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France 01 June 2021: Béatrice Dutel Maison recalled a 
specific manufacture date of Dutel / La Bourgeoterie brand 
Teurgoule maison au lait bio (homemade slow-baked rice 
pudding with organic milk) due to a processing/inspection 
issue (inadequate sterilization).

France 01 June 2021: Comte de Bellou recalled multiple 
use by dates of Comte de Bellou brand Jambon Fumé 
(smoked ham) due to the presence of a microbiological 
agent (Listeria monocytogenes). 

France 01 June 2021: Aldi recalled multiple lot codes of 
Epicurillades brand 20 Knacks – Saucisse de Strasbourg 
(Strasbourg sausages) due to the possible presence of 
extraneous material (metal). 

United Kingdom 01 June 2021: Aldi recalled specific best 
before dates of Roosters Breaded Chicken Goujons due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Salmonella). 

Luxembourg 01 June 2021: Palacios recalled a specific use 
by date of Auchan brand Chorizo extra fort (sausage) due to 
the presence of a microbiological agent (Listeria 
monocytogenes).

Sweden 01 June 2021: Salico recalled specific best before 
dates of Green Deli Hummus & kyckling (hummus and 
chicken) due to the possible presence of extraneous 
material (glass).
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Total Recalls
168

10 Chemical

00 Other

33 Extraneous Material

18 Processing/Inspection

57 Microbiological

50 Underclared Allergens
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28 June 2021: Czech Agriculture and Food Inspection Authority (SZPI) and 
police from Prague uncover illegal mung bean sprout production, here> 

28 June 2021: UK to launch pilot labelling system that traffic lights product’s 
environmental impact, here>

28 June 2021: UK food and drink industry facing labour crisis, here>

27 June 2021: One in ten Europeans bought counterfeit items in 2020 says 
report from the EU Intellectual Property Office (EUIPO), here>

18 June 2021: The Food and Drink Federation (FDF) states EU exports drop 
but East Asia exports grow, here> 

18 June 2021: FSA drops criminal action against Russell Hume due to 
technical error, here> 

17 June 2021: Changes to rules on EU Export Health Certificates (EHCs) for 
Composite Products of animal origin, which are not shelf-stable, here> 

17 June 2021: Codex – draft guidance document on Paperless Use of 
Electronic Certificates for USD 1.8 trillion food trade, here> 

15 June 2021: FSA release their microbiological survey of campylobacter 
contamination in fresh whole UK-produced chilled chickens, here> 

14 June 2021: European Commission consultation: Organic products – 
imports from non-EU countries (rules for EU countries & operators), here>

14 June 2021: European Commission consultation: Organic products – 
imports from non-EU countries, here> 

14 June 2021: European Commission consultation: Rules on official controls 
for organic products intended for import into the EU, here>

09 June 2021: Norwegian Scientific Committee for Food and Environment 
release Risk Ranking and Source Attribution of pathogens, here> 

08 June 2021: Shelf life of PGI Welsh Lamb increased by 10%, here> 

07 June 2021: European Commission publishes its long-awaited Guidelines 
on single-use plastics, here> 

02 June 2021: Belgium authorities seize 80 tons of potentially adulterated 
tuna, here> 
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https://www.foodsafetynews.com/2021/06/illegal-sprout-production-uncovered-in-czech-republic/
https://www.retaildetail.eu/en/news/food/united-kingdom-trial-new-eco-label
https://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Article/2021/06/28/Food-and-drink-industry-threatened-by-labour-crisis
https://euipo.europa.eu/tunnel-web/secure/webdav/guest/document_library/observatory/documents/Awareness_campaigns/spring_campaign_2021/2021_Spring_Campaign_en.pdf
https://www.fdf.org.uk/fdf/news-media/press-releases/2021-press-releases/non-eu-food-and-drink-exports-exceeds-eu-share-following-large-drop-in-sales/
https://www.lexblog.com/2021/06/18/fsa-drops-action-against-meat-supplier-because-of-legal-error/
https://www.gov.uk/export-health-certificates/export-composite-food-products-intended-for-human-consumption-to-the-european-union-certificate-8281
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12922-Organic-products-imports-from-non-EU-countries-rules-for-EU-countries-&-operators-_en
https://www.food.gov.uk/research/foodborne-diseases/a-microbiological-survey-of-campylobacter-contamination-in-fresh-whole-uk-produced-chilled-chickens-at-retail-sale-y5
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/13001-Rules-on-official-controls-for-organic-products-intended-for-import-into-the-EU_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/13001-Rules-on-official-controls-for-organic-products-intended-for-import-into-the-EU_en
https://vkm.no/download/18.5cf60ba7179e5938f502dd43/1623235276905/Risikorangering av smittestoffer.pdf
https://vkm.no/download/18.5cf60ba7179e5938f502dd43/1623235276905/Risikorangering av smittestoffer.pdf
https://www.packaginglaw.com/news/guidelines-eu%E2%80%99s-single-use-plastics-directive-published
https://www.eurojust.europa.eu/sentences-belgian-suspects-fipronil-egg-contamination-case
https://www.brusselstimes.com/news/business/172224/nearly-80-tonnes-of-tuna-seized-by-belgiums-food-safety-agency-2020-smoking-carbon-monoxide-pink/


Contact
Get in touch for support from our global team of Product Recall Specialists.

product@securityexchange24.com

+44 (0)1491 683710

www.securityexchange24.com

Emergency
To access emergency support in the event of an incident, call our 24/7 crisis 
centre.

US: +1 305 384 4825

APAC: +61 2807 30186

UK & EU: +44 20 3284 8844

Training
Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall, 
tamper and extortion mitigation and response consultancy services for the 
Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford 
University Business School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and 
bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food, 
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental 
management. For further information on these services, please contact us at 
enquiries@securityexchange24.com.
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